Advances in network management and switching technologies make dynamic bandwidth allocation of logical networks built on top of a physical network possible. Previous proposed dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithms are based on simplified network model. The analytical model is valid only under restrictive assumptions. Infinitesimal Perturbation Analysis, a technique which estimates the gradients of the functions in discrete event dynamic systems by passively observing the system, is used to estimate delay sensitivities under general traffic patterns. A new dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm using on-line sensitivity estimation is proposed. Simulation results show that the approach further improves network performance. Implementation of the proposed algorithm in operational networks is also discussed.
The phenomenal growth in the amount of applications requires frequent bandwidth allocation. Advances in switching technologies and network management make dynamic bandwidth allocation possible. A centralized network management system can use standard network management protocols to control the routers, bandwidth multiplexers and other equipment [ 11 [2] [3] . The inverse multiplexing technique [3] , where one logical link can be formed by multiple basic channels from different physical paths, further improves flexibility.
Router Figure 1 . An Example of a Physical Network
Dynamic bandwidth allocation is a scheme which has not been fully explored. Bandwidth allocation of a (logical) packet switched network given the topologies of the logical network and the physical network is discussed in [4] . Flow assignment is assumed given in that work. It is also assumed that a logical link is assigned channels from redefined physical links in one physical path. Related work done for ATM networks also assumes channel assignment of logical links from predefined physical links [5] . A dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm is recently proposed in [16] . The algorithm integrates the bandwidth allocation of packet switched network with that of circuitswitched network. Flexible channel assignment and inverse multiplexing are also incorporated in the algorithm. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm improves network performance significantly.
Figure 2. An Example of a Logical Network
The widely-used Jackson model [7] is used in [4] [5] [16] to model the networks. The model is an approximation to real networks. It assumes external Poisson packet arrivals with exponentially distributed packet lengths. It also assumes that packets are reorganized in every link queue to form exponentially distributed packet lengths [7] . Infinitesimal perturbation analysis (IPA) [13], a technique which estimates the gradients of the functions in discrete event dynamic systems by passively observing the system, is introduced in this paper to allocate link bandwidth under general tr&ic patterns. The IPA algorithm can either be implemented in communication equipment in operational networks or in the network models in discrete event simulation systems. Simulations have been conducted to demonstrate the advantages of using IPA to estimate the gradients instead of calculating them from the simplified model.
Since the emphasis of this paper is on the application of Infinitesimal Perturbation Analysis technique to the dynamic bandwidth allocation problem, a simplified version of problem formulation and algorithm in [16] is presented in section 2 briefly. Infinitesimal Perturbation Analysis is introduced and applied to the dynamic bandwidth allocation problem in section 3. Simulation results are also presented in Section 3. Section 4 is the conclusion.
II. Problem formulation and algorithm
Given physical network topology and link bandwidth, the topology of logical packet switched network and data tr&ic in the logical packet switched network assigned by a specific routing algorithm, a dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm can be used to minimize the average packet delay in the logical packet switched network by properly adjusting the link bandwidths in the logical network and their corresponding channel assignment from physical links. The logical link bandwidth allocation should obey the physical link bandwidth constraint, i.e. the sum of basic channels assigned to logical links in a physical link should not exceed the bandwidth of the physical link. For a logical link through a multiplexer, the corresponding number of channels assigned fiom the incoming physical links and the outgoing physical links of the multiplexer should be equal. This is called channel assignment constraint. The serial interface constraint specifies that the bandwidth of a logical link should be smaller than the highest speed of its corresponding serial interfaces. The flow-capacity constraint guarantees that the traffic flow in a local link is smaller than the link bandwidth.
For clarity of mathematical formulation, the notation used in the mathematical formulation is listed in the Appendix. The dynamic bandwidth allocation problem can then be formulated as follows 
Mathematical Formulation
Equations (1) is the channel assignment constraint for logical packet switched network. Constraint (2) states the physical link bandwidth constraint. The serial interface constraint is stated in (4). Constraint (5) is the flow-capacity constraint.
If link bandwidth Cst in logical packet switched network and its corresponding channel assignment c& are treated as continuous variables, then the problem has a a polyhedron constraint set. Frank-Wolfe's steepest descent algorithm [8] can be used to solve the problem. The method converges to a local minimum of a continuous objective function for any starting point [9] .
The critical part of the Frank-Wolfe method is to find a feasible descent direction of the objective h c - The problem is a linearprogramming problem which can be solved by standard linear programming techniques such as the simplex method [ 101. If c* is a solution of the problem, then c* -ck is a feasible direction.
A dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm is then proposed as follows:
Algorithm 1
Given initial feasible solution (CO, p) and tolerance t.
step 0: Set k = 0. step 1 : Set k = k +l. find the solution c* of above linear programming problem.
Step 2: Find the value h* that minimizes
otherwise go to step 4. go to step 1, step 4: Round c$j and cst to discrete values of multiple basic channel speeds using a heuristic algorithm [ 161.
The proposed algorithm can be implemented in a network management system as a dynamic bandwidth allocation tool. The management system monitors network performance and measures traffic. When performance of the packet switched network deteriorates to a certain degree, the algorithm will be applied to the network using current bandwidth allocation as an initial solution. The new bandwidth allocation will then be sent to routers and multiplexers to improve network performance.The algorithm can also be implemented as a design tool in a network planning system. A heuristic algorithm is designed to find a feasible initial solution in [ 161.
An integrated network planning environment called NetPlan [6] has been developed at the Univer- 
III. Sensitivity estimation using Infinitesimal Perturbation Analysis (IPA)
The packet switched network is modeled as a network of independent W l queues in [16] . The following expression for the average packet delay in the packet switched network is [7] :
The average packet delay in the logical packet switched network is a convex function of link bandwidth.Therefore, Algorithm 1 converges to the global minimum of the objective function for any starting point [9] .
The model is an approximation to the real network. It assumes external Poisson packet arrivals with exponentially distributed packet lengths. It also assumes that packets are reorganized in every link queue to form exponentially distributed packet lengths [7] .
In order to further test the accuracy of the model and the effectiveness of algorithm 1 under general traffic pattern, a simulation model of a 12 router logical network built on top of a 6 multiplexer physical network is implemented in NetPlan. The network has 47 randomly assigned traffk pairs with an average rate of 600 packets per second. The trait generators built in NetPlan can generate packets according to Poisson arrivals with exponentially or uniformly distributed packet length (PERU) or uniform arrival rates with exponentially or uniformly distributed packet length (UE/UU). The algorithm is applied to the network with traffic generated according to various combinations of the traffk models. The average packet delay obtained from discrete event simulations before and after the algorithm is applied to the network under various traffic patterns are shown in Table 1 . The initial packet delay calculated according to the analytical model is 129.87 ms. The packet delay calculated according to analytical model after the algorithm is applied is 4.234 ms. All simulation results are with 99% confidence level.
The results in Table 1 shows that the dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm improves network delay performance under various traffic patterns. However the delays obtained from simulations are different from analytical values in various degrees, especially when network is more congested or packets are not Table 1 . ComparJsLn of average packet e YS If we assume that the distributions of packet rates and packet lengths are general, The average packet delay can then be determined to be [7] D = ZhsstTst where Tst is the average packet delay in link st. This formula is very general and can be applied to networks with general traffic patterns.
This formula can be used as the objective function in the dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm in replace of the formula obtained from the simplified analytical model. If we assume the independence of packet arrivals in the link queues, the average packet delay sensitivity with respect to the capacity of link st can be obtained as follows:
The sensitivities can be used in the linear programming problem to find the feasible descent direction of average network delay in the network.
Unfortunately, the analytical expression of Tst is very difficult to derive since the distribution of packet arrivals and packet lengths in every link is unknown and changes with capacity assignment. New techniques should be investigated to estimate the sensitivities from simulation systems or operational networks in order to overcome the inaccuracy of modeling.
Infinitesimal Perturbation Analysis (IPA) [ 131 [ 171 technique has recently been developed as an effective method for sensitivity analysis of complex discrete event systems. It enables the sensitivity of a performance measure to be calculated while passively observing a sample path of a (real or simulated ) system. An important advantage of the IPA approach is that it is based on real data, and is therefore independent of many restrictive assumptions required for stochastic modeling. It can also provide on-line estimation of performance sensitivities without actually implementing perturbations and with little computational overhead.
IPA has been shown to generate strongly consistent and asymptotically unbiased estimates of average packet delay sensitivities with respect to packet arrival rate and service time in an M/G/l queue [ll] . An extension is given to the GVG/l queue [ 121.
Since the IPA estimates of the gradients are available as the experiments is being observed, the estimates can be used in an optimization algorithm to improve the parameter value while the system is operating on [13] . IPA has also been introduced in the context of estimating delay sensitivity with respect to link capacity and suggested to be used in the network performance optimization problems [7] . An approximation of the IPA technique is introduced in [ 181 to estimate the delay sensitivities with respect to link traffic flow. The estimates are used in a distributed routing algorithm to optimize the network delay performance. However, it is the first time that state-ofthe-art IPA technique is attempted to be used in bandwidth allocation of communication networks.
The Algorithm 1 in [ 131 is implemented in NetPlan to estimate the delay sensitivity in a link queue where the link capacity is c: In an operational network, the IPA algorithm can be implemented in every router to estimate the sensitivities. The feasible direction finding and linear search algorithm can be implemented in a centralized network management system. In every iteration of the bandwidth allocation algorithm, the IPA algorithm is used to estimate the delay sensitivities in every link. The average packet arrival rate and average packet delay in this period for each outgoing link are also collected. The average packet delay sensitivities with respect to the link capacities %!/acs, = V , hst dTst/dcst are then sent to network management system to find the feasible descent direction of the average packet delay in the network. A golden-section linear search method is applied to the network after the feasible direction is found. Measurement is conducted at each step of the linear search method to obtain the average packet delay of the network. The measured delay can be used to determine when to terminate the algorithm.
IPA Algorithm
Note that the sensitivities can be obtained in parallel during one observation period in each router in operational networks and only rather simple computation is required for the estimation. The average packet delay of the network can also simply be calculated from average packet delays measured in link queues in the routers. The amount of data needed to be sent to the network management system is rather limited. Furthermore, no extra disturbance to the system is needed. Therefore IPA is well suited for on-line estimation.
As observed in many simulations, exhaustive linear search at each iteration is not effective since the stochastic behavior of the system. It is also not practical in simulation since large amount of computation time is needed. A heuristic method is used to determine a descent point at each iteration in the algorithm. After a feasible direction is found by solving the linear programming problem, the step size h is set to a constant, typically between 0.02 and 0.04 and a set of new link bandwidths is obtained. If the average delay obtained from the simulation is at least t percent lower than the previous one, the set of bandwidths is accepted as a descent point. Otherwise the linear search is continued until a descent point is reached. In order to prevent wrong descent direction to cause excessive number of simulations, a maximum number of M iterations is set in linear search. When Mth iteration is reached and there is still no t percent lower delay point reached, the lowest delay point in the linear search is then picked as a starting point of the next descent direction finding observation. M is typically chosen between 4 and 8. The algorithm stops when no improvements in average packet delay can be made.
The algorithm is summarized as follows:
Algorithm 2
Given:
Initial feasible solution (coy A, tolerance t, initial step size h*,Iteration number M and observation period N
Step 0: Set k = 0.
Step 1 : Set k = k +l. IPA algorithm is used in every router to estimate delay sensitivities during one observation period.
Step 2: The sensitivities are sent to network management system to find the solution c* of the linear programming problem.
Step 3: j = 0, c = h*c* + (1-h*) ck-l
Step 3.1 Discrete event simulation is conducted to measure the average packet delay.
If D(c) < ( 1 -Vim) * D(ck-1) or j >My go to step 4. Otherwise, j = j+l .
Step 3.2 Apply golden section linear search method and go to step3.1
Step A simulation system is implemented in NetPlan to test the algorithm. The IPA algorithm is implemented in every router model in the discrete event simulation system. The feasible direction finding and linear search algorithm are implemented in a centralized network management system model. In every iteration of the bandwidth allocation algorithm, the IPA algorithm is used to estimate the delay sensitivity in every link in the router model. The average packet rate and delay in this period in each outgoing link is also collected. The average packet delay with respect to the link capacity is then sent back to network management system model to find the feasible descent direction of the average packet delay in the network. A golden-section linear search method is applied to the network after the feasible direction is found. Discrete event simulation is conducted at each step of the linear search method to measure the average packet delay of the network. The results are used to find a descent point of the objective function. Table 5 .2 shows the simulation results when algorithm 2 is applied to the network compared with the simulation results when link bandwidth of the logical network is allocated by algorithm 1. A 3 second of real time in network is used in every simulation, which requires about 30 minutes of elapsed time in simulation in a SUN SPARC2 workstation. The parameters in the algorithm are set as follows: h* = 0.04, M = 4, t = 1.
All average delays of the network are with 99% confidence level. Delays are in milliseconds.
The algorithm is applied to the network from two different sets of starting bandwidths. Results in case B are obtained by applying Algorithm 2 starting from the bandwidths obtained from Algorithm 1. Results in case C are obtained by applying algorithm 2 starting from the same initial bandwidths as Algorithm 1. All results are improved compared with results of case A, where link bandwidths are assigned by Algorithm 1. The tolerance in Algorithm 1 is chosen 0.001 so that the algorithm reaches a value very close to a global minimum of the objective fhction.
As shown in Table 2 , the performance of the network is further improved after IPA is used to estimate the delay sensitivities in all test scenarios. However, the approach used in case B generally generates better results and requires fewer numbers of simulations than the approach used in case C. It suggests that applying Algorithm 1 to a network first and then applying Algorithm 2 to firther improve the network performance is a more efficient and effective approach. 
IV. Conclusion
A dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm using Infinitesimal Perturbation Analysis is proposed. Simulations are conducted in a network with various traffic patterns. Results show that the approach further improves network performance.
Other traffic patterns, especially traffic pattern measured from operational networks [lS] should be modeled in NetPlan to further test the algorithm.
Feasible direction algorithms which converge fast [lo] should be tried. Fast Convergence can further decrease the computation time required for the approach.
The IPA technique can further be explored to apply to other network design problems such as capacity assignment in packet switched networks and ATM networks. For example, the logical link st in the packet switched network can be formed by channels from physical pathsik and ijk.
Appendix

